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Faculty, students battle 
to prevent fee increases
By RICH ECKE
Montana Kalmin Reporter
University of Montana students and faculty members 
are continuing efforts to  hold down tuition costs.
ASUM President John Nockleby said a resolution call­
ing for low tu ition w ill be presented soon to the Faculty 
Senate.
The resolution, passed by faculty and student 
representatives last summerrcalls for low tu ition costs at 
Montana universities and colleges.
Backing the resolution were three UM faculty unions
and Nockleby, who called the statement a move to insure 
faculty and student cooperation during touchy economic 
times.
With the faculty expected to press for salary increases, 
Nockleby said yesterday that students would need 
faculty help in preventing future raises from being tran­
slated into student fee increases.
Montana University System professors had sought a 16 
per cent raise this year, but received only five per cent 
from the 1975 legislature.
The agreement shows the faculty "is not going to  be 
pushing for higher student fees”  in order to  achieve 
salary increases, he said.
Unions Approve
Faculty unions approving of low tu ition costs were the 
American Federation of Teachers, the American As­
sociation of University Professors and the Montana 
Education Association chapters at the University of Mon­
tana.
These three unions represent nearly half of the faculty 
on campus.
Student fees have increased each year since 1973, 
when students paid $162.60 fo r in-state tu ition for 12-18 
credits and for $462.60 out-of-state tuition.
This year, in-state students pay $180.50—$17.40 more 
than in 1973—and out-of-staters pay $504.50—$41.90 
more.
The resolution recognizes the need fo r "unrestricted 
access to  higher education”  in Montana and declares that 
higher tuition costs are contrary to that goal.
“When tu ition is high,” the statement said, "educational 
benefits are available only to  those who can afford them.
“ Attainment of higher education should not be 
dependent upon one's ability to  pay ever-increasing 
fees."
According to  the resolution, excessive tu ition charges 
deny individuals access to  post-secondary education 
and conflict w ith Article X, Section I of the Montana 
Constitution, which states, "Equality o f educational op­
portunity is guaranteed to each person of the state.”
Outside Funds Sought
Nockleby said the student-faculty coalition wants in­
creased state and federal funds to  prevent too heavy a 
burden on students, who currently pay fo r one quarter o f 
the university's budget.
Commissioner of Higher Education Lawrence Pettit 
said yesterday he hopes fo r "adequate appropriations” 
from the state in the next biennium and more federal 
basic grants.
He said post-secondary schools should work harder to 
solicit charitable contributions from the private sector.
Pettit also said that if the Board of Regents were to raise 
fees he would support "an expanded student aid 
program” to  assist disadvantaged students.
Pettit said that w ith rising costs due to inflation it is d if­
ficu lt to figure out where the additional funding would 
come from.
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Housing situation 
in Missoula bleak
The prospects fo r students still 
seeking off-campus housing are the 
bleakest in years, Dave H ill o f the 
S tuden t A c tio n  C en te r said 
yesterday.
"V irtually the only listings we have 
are for crummy trailers and students 
are taking them,”  Hill said.
Hill, d irector o f the SAC off-cam­
pus referral service, said that many 
land lo rds  lis ted  room s and 
apartments in early September, but 
students who arrived early fo r school 
filled most o f the available spaces.
Hill said he believes that the hous­
ing shortage resulted partly because 
of the lack of incentive to  build low- 
income housing and the lack of 
federally subsidized housing pro­
jects in the Missoula area.
A few students are looking for 
roommates, according to  Hill, and 
SAC is keeping a daily account of 
those requests along with the few 
apartments that are still available.
Dorms on campus are “on the 
verge of being fu ll,” ’ Tom Hayes 
director of housing, said.
"We are jammed fo r men and have
just a few openings for women,” 
Hayes said.
At present, resident assistants who 
normally have single rooms are shar­
ing double rooms, and 14 students 
are in temporary housing in the 
basement of M iller Hall, Hayes said.
Preliminary figures indicate that 
approximately 2,365 students live on 
campus, a two percent increase over 
last Fall Quartet.
Hayes said he believes inflation, 
higher gas prices and the poor Mis­
soula housing market are the major 
factors causing the increase.
The increase came despite the fact 
that this is the firs t year that 
freshmen are not required to  live on 
campus, Hayes said.
Hayes said the unanticipated 
revenue from the extra students w ill 
be used to offset the predicted 
budget deficit o f $2,300 fo r student 
housing.
Hayes said that there have been 
approximately 15 no-shows and that 
he hopes to have all o f the students in 
temporary housing moved into those 
vacancies in three weeks.
[ Day Care seeking state license ]
New staff members have been added and 
a lunch program is being considered to 
bring the ASUM Day Care Program up to 
state operating standards. A record 67 
children are enrolled in the program.
By LINDA ROBBINS 
Montana Kalmin Reporter
The University of Montana Day 
Care Program has been revised to 
meet state operating license laws.
Pat Godbout, a full-tim e day care 
coordinator, and Blanche Allen, a 
part-time social worker, were hired 
by the ASUM Day Care Committee to 
supervise the program this year.
Committee member Carrie Hahn 
said the staff additions were part o f a 
move to meet state Department of 
Social and Rehabilitative Services 
standards.
License Needed
The program must comply with 
those standards before it receives a 
state operating license. At present, 
the program is operating under a 
provisional license.
Last year the program had no 
coordinator and had only a part-time 
social work student as a social 
worker. The program operated 
through the Special Services Center.
ASUM took over administration of 
the program this fall.
Godbout said a year-long operat­
ing license would probably be 
awarded the program in January if 
program revisions are completed.
The Day Care program receives 
$16,972 of its funding from ASUM, 
$2,000 from the SRS and $43,500 
from parents' fees, Godbout said.
The program was the center of 
some controversy during ASUM 
budget allocation last year, when the 
Day Care Committee requested 
$19,915 from Central Board.
According to Hahn, people who
did not favor the Day Care request 
did not question the merit o f the 
program itself, but the program's 
need for so much money.
Two Centers
Day Care now operates in two 
centers, at the Women's Center and 
at 726 Eddy Avenue and in eight 
"satellite homes.”
Rent at the Eddy Ave. center was 
waived by the administration.
Controversy over housing for Day 
Care arose last spring when other 
UM groups requested the Eddy 
Avenue house be considered for 
their operations, Hahn said.
The satellite homes are homes of 
area residents, mostly students, 
which have been approved by the 
SRS and licensed for space and 
safety requirements.
Day Care is now operating with a 
budget deficit o f $742, which was left 
by last year's operation.
According to  ASUM Business 
Manager Nils Ribi, the deficit is not 
the responsibility of the current Day 
Care center and w ill not be taken 
from its budget.
Hahn said the deficit w ill probably 
be paid by the Special Services 
Center. UM students “won't pick up 
the tab,” she said.
In addition to Godbout and Allen, 
the program employs two part-time 
teachers and s ix  w o rk-s tudy  
students.
Sixty-seven preschoolers are now 
participating in the Day Care 
operation, with room fo r more 
children, Godbout said. Last year 55 
children were involved.
Children now attend Day Care at
the two centers in four hour blocks, 
in morning or afternoon sessions, 
five days a week. Children at homes 
attend Day Care fo r a fu ll day.
No Lunch Program
Lunches are not now provided for 
children through the centers, 
because of a lack of funds and 
scheduling problems, said Hahn.
The Day Care Committee is now 
working on establishing a lunch 
program for Winter Quarter, Hahn 
said.
She said the committee may apply 
for a grant from the Department of 
Agriculture to provide meals at the 
centers.
The committee w ill have to decide 
whether to  allow the morning or 
afternoon children to  have lunch or 
to change the current scheduling to 
allow lunch periods for both groups, 
Hahn said.
The program is open to children of 
UM students, faculty and staff, with 
emphasis placed on the chldren of 
students, said Godbout.
Student parents pay $2.25 for each 
four hour session. Faculty and staff 
pay $2.50. At Missoula’s other day
Education cost hike bites deep
A cost o f living increase, as well as 
a cost o f learning increase, w ill 
lighten University of Montana 
students' money pockets this year.
Room, board and tuition fee in­
creases, approved by the Board of 
Regents July 28, w ill be effective Fall 
Quarter.
UM dormitory single room fees will 
increase 15 per cent to  $207 a quarter 
while double room fees w ill increase 
16 per cent to $144 a quarter.
Board fees at the Food Service will 
increase 6.3 per cent to  $4 a day for 
the 21-meal plan, $3.73 fo r the 20- 
meal plan and $3.57 for the 14-meal 
plan.
Combined, the room and board in­
crease is 9 per cent.
Tuition fees w ill go up $4 from last
care centers, the cost to  parents is $5 
per day, Hahn said.
Scholarships for day care are 
available to  low income students, 
ranging from a reduction of 25 cents 
per day to a $1.75 waiver. Thirty
year to $180.50 for residents and 
$504.50 for non-residents.
The Regents also approved similar 
fee raises for the other five Montana 
University System units.
Tom Hayes, UM housing director, 
said the reason for the increase was 
the tremendous increase in u tility  
bills.
"We are looking at a possible 
natural gas expense increase of 
more than 200 per cent from two 
years ago,” Hayes said. "We are in 
good financial shape now (because 
of the student fee hikes) so I do not 
foresee any further (room and board) 
increases."
Carson Vehrs, Food Service direc­
tor, said his department has 
negotiated a labor contract that in­
scholarships in the program are 
awarded each quarter, Hahn said.
The federal Aid to  Dependent 
Children agency provides $5-a-day 
waivers for some one-parent families 
demonstrating need, she said.
creased costs since the student fee 
increases.
"But also since that time we have 
had a large increase of the number of 
people in the dormitories,”  he said.
"We have negotiated annual and 
quarterly bids that came in 5 per cent 
less than we expected, so market 
conditions are favoring us.
“Also, our volume o f business in 
catering and sales is holding good.”
He said that the food service w ill 
come out ahead, "but we are not 
necessarily making money. Students 
can expect better service and can ex­
pect to  eat a little  better.
"Outside of the labor negotiations, 
nothing is disrupting our budget and 
we can expect a good year.”
opinion
How Many Times 
Do We Have To Say 
‘No"?
OUPPOSE you are a customer at 
Berta’s Pizzaria. You’ve paid good 
money for the deluxe pepperoni- 
mushroom combination pie.
But when the waiter returns, he sets a 
baked leg of porcupine topped with 
Bacos before you.
“Excuse me,” you say, “ I ordered a 
pizza.”
“Yes sir, but we think you should 
have the porky,” the waiter replies. “ It’s 
our speciality.”
“ I don’t care what you think of it; 
please give me my pizza or I’ll take my 
money back.”
“ I’m sorry sir, your money is now our 
money. You’re in our restaurant and we 
expect you to eat what we serve.”
Outrageous, right? But not unheard 
of. A similar atrocity is developing at 
the University of Montana.
The Board of Regents might impose 
a mandatory student fee to support
directly for intercollegiate sports, but 
UM students:
•  Pay double what MSU students 
pay in admission to games.
•  Pay a $95 incidental fee to the 
general fund, which is distributed to all 
ca m p us  a g e n c ie s  in c lu d in g  
intercollegiate athletics.
intercollegiate athletics at the 
University of Montana.
The regents this month voted 4 to 3 to 
define intercollegiate athletics as a 
state program, not a student activity as 
it has been in the past. UM students 
have had the discretionary power to 
refuse to spend students funds for 
intercollegiate sports, which they did in 
1974. But, according to Larry Pettit, 
commissioner of higher education, 
with athletics deemed a state program, 
funds could come from the same 
source as those for any other program. 
These sources include student fees.
In other words, students could be 
walking onto this campus ordering 
certain activities, only to have an 
unwanted frill crammed down their 
throats—at a mandatory additional 
cost.
UM students repeatedly have said 
they are unwilling to foot the bill for 
intercollegiate sports (see chronology 
on this page). Still, the regents insist on 
maintaining the fund-draining 
program.
The regents’ decision came after two 
board members complained in July 
about the inequality of student con­
tributions to athletics at UM and Mon­
tana State University.
“ MSU s tu d e n ts  pay fo r  
intercollegiate athletics out of their ac­
tivity fees,” the regents say, “while UM 
students contribute nothing.”
Wrong. ASUM has no money allotted
Letters Policy
Letters should be: "Typed, preferably triple spaced: "Signed 
with the author's name, class, major, telephone number and 
address; "No more than 300 words (longer letters will be printed 
occasionally); "Mailed or brought to the Montana Kaimin, J-206. 
The Ka*mtn reserves the right to edit all letters and is under no 
obligation to print all letters received.
Here is a brief history of student 
opposition to intercollegiate athletics at 
the University of Montana since 1969.
Spring, 1969—-60 per cent of the students voting in the spring 
ASUM elections voted for this referendum:
Resolved: that the Associated Students of the University of
Montana recommend to the State Board of Regents that the portion 
of student fees given directly to intercollegiate athletics be 
transferred to the ASUM General Fund to be administered to the 
Athletic Department by the students.
This proposal was approved unanimously in April, 1970, by the 
regents. In May, 1970, Central Board allocated $166,387.58 to 
intercollegiate athletics.
•  Winter, 1971—ASUM polled 1,696 students in all class 
disciplines, 21.7 per cent of the enrollment, on intercollegiate 
athletic funding. The results: 24 per cent favored no change in the 
intercollegiate athletics budget, 24 per cent desired an increase, 
and 52 per cent wanted a decrease of some sort.
• Spring, 1971—John Christensen was elected ASUM 
president on a platform of cutting the varsity athletics budget. He 
received 1,007 of 1,984 votes.
• Spring, 1971—Students supported ^  12 per cent dut in the’ 
athletic budget by a vote of 1,659 to,389 (81 per cent to 19 per 
cent) with 2,048 votes cast. An opinion poll conducted at this time 
showed that 1,352 of 2,014 students polled favored an optional 
athletic fee.
The budget was cut to $148,000. A student admission charge to 
football and basketball games was instituted to offset the cut and 
to place more of the burden of funding on those who attend the 
games.
•  Winter, 1972—A poll was conducted at Winter Quarter 
registration to determine how much student money should be 
given to intercollegiate athletics.
Out of 6,693 votes, 79.6 per cent of the total enrollment of 8,405, 
1,176 (17.5 per cent) voted for an increase in the athletic budget, 
1,813 (27.1 per cent) voted for funding at the same level, 3,071 
(45.8 per cent) favored a decrease, and 596 (8.9 per cent) offered 
no opinion.
A second question asked this:
Do you favor in the near future changing from the mandatory fee 
for football and basketball to financing of these sports by charging 
only those students who attend the games?
This proposition was favored by 3,567 students (53 per cent) 
and was opposed by 1,760 (26 per cent); 21 percent marked “no 
opinion.”
• Spring, 1972—Bob Sorenson was elected ASUM president 
with 1,021 of 1,718 votes. Sorenson advocated a 25 per cent cut in 
the intercollegiate athletic budget.
•  Spring, 1972—The budget was cut to $105,070.
•  Spring, 1973—Garry South, who favored further reductions, 
was elected ASUM president with 46.8 per cent of the vote. His 
nearest competitor had 35.5 per cent of the vote.
• Spring, 1973—The budget was cut to $95,000.
• Spring, 1974—Tom Stockburger was elected ASUM 
president. He favored an increase in the athletic budget if Jack 
Swarthout was removed as athletic director. The total number of 
votes cast is unclear, but Stockburger received 820 votes, 311 
more than his nearest competitor.
• Spring, 1974—Central Board voted to give NO money to 
intercollegiate athletics.
• Spring, 1975—John Nockleby, who upheld the move to 
allocate no money to varsity athletics, was elected ASUM 
president. He received 783 votes, 308 more than his nearest 
opponent.
• S p ring , 1975—C entra l Board o ffe red  w om en’s 
intercollegiate athletics $16,400 with the stipulation that no fee 
waivers or scholarships be granted from any source of money. 
The women’s athletics representatives rejected the offer; CB gave 
them no money.
•  Pay to support the Sugar Bears- 
halftime entertainers for basketball 
games.
•  Pay an $18 quarterly fee for the 
totally student - financed Student 
Health Service. The Health Service is 
officially closed during the five-week 
break between summer school and Fall 
Quarter. No students obtain medical 
services at that time—except football 
players. They receive free physicals 
and have a doctor available for games. 
(Did you have a physical before you 
came to school? Who paid for it?)
•  Pay student fees to cover bond 
commitments on the field house and 
the swimming pool.
•  Pay a student building fee, which 
was used to cover legal expenses for 
the UM athletic director and others in 
the work study suit in 1973. Further, 
when the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare demanded that 
it be reimbursed for $175,000 in 
misused funds, UM students paid for 
that, too. Students objected and the ad­
ministration has agreed to consider the 
payments a loan to be paid back within 
five years.
MSU students choose to directly 
support intercollegiate athletics. We 
choose to support club sports and in­
tramurals, instead.
The regents are planning a six- 
month study on how to finance varsity 
athletics. But, it’s time for the wooly- 
sweater lettermen lovers, the flag- 
wavers and the cheerleaders of the past 
to take an up-to-date look at the 
feasibility^ of either scaling down the 
intercollegiate athletic program or 
eliminating it.
Students are paying more than they 
want to now for varsity sports. They 
have more urgent priorities. A man­
datory fee is intolerable.
Richard E. Landers
editor’s notes . . .
ASUM President John Nockleby was 
the only student present when the 
regents voted to  des ignate  
intercollegiate athletics a state 
program. Nockleby effectively alerted 
the media, which initially hailed the 
regents’ decision as a student victory, 
and the implications of the decision 
have been reported. Nockleby is doing 
a commendable job.
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Bargaining group seeks funds
The Montana Student Collective 
Bargaining Coordinating Council 
has sent requests for $21,00 to three 
fo u n d a tio n s  to  a id  s tu d e n t 
p a r t ic ip a t io n  in c o lle c tiv e  
bargaining.
ASUM secretary Lucy Lucas said 
yesterday requests for grants were 
sent to the Hazen Foundation in New 
Haven, Conn., the Lilly Foundation in 
Indianapolis, Ind., and the Kellogg 
Foundation in Battle Creek, Mich.
Montana was the first state to give 
students the right to participate in 
collective bargaining negotiations 
between University System instruc­
tors and the Board of Regents.
Under House Bill 656, passed by 
the legislature earlier this year, 
student governments at the nine 
state universities, colleges and com­
munity colleges may:
•  have a representative meet and 
confer with the regents and the 
faculty bargaining agent before 
negotiations.
•  observe negotiations.
•  participate in the administrative 
caucus.
•  meet with the regents' agent 
about contract terms before they 
become effective.
The grant request includes $9,000 
for an executive director, $6,240 for 
travel expenses, $1,400 for printing, 
$410 for office supplies, $250 for pos­
tage, $150 for long distance 
telephone calls, $1,750 to hire a 
secretary and $600 for legal aid.
In addition, the applications re-
quest $1,800 to cover expenses in­
curred last summer.
The student governments of the 
university system have agreed to 
provide $31,390 in matching funds 
for bargaining.
These funds include $750 for office 
space, $12,410 for office equipment, 
$1,900 for furniture, $4,030 for travel, 
$300 for advertising, $1,200 for a 
grant administrator's salary, $3,500 
for research on students and collec­
tive bargaining and $550 in 
miscellaneous expenses.
ASUM President John Nockleby 
said Sunday the student funds used 
fo r o ffice  space, equipment, 
fu rn itu re  and the grant ad­
ministrator's salary will not increase
student government spending.
The first three items are already 
provided by the ASUM offices, he 
said, but because they will be used 
for collective bargaining as well as 
ASUM activities, the matching funds 
requirement is fulfilled.
Nockleby, who doubles as grant 
adm in istrator, said the ad­
ministrator's $100-a-month salary is 
included in the $235 he receives each 
month as ASUM president.
The 15-month bargaining budget 
totals $52,990.
The grant proposal was written by 
Nockleby and Brian O'Grady, 
chairman of the Student Policy Com­
mittee on Collective Bargaining.
ASUM will administer the grant.
Ellsberg, Rostow, Ball slated 
for Mansfield lectures this fall
Daniel Ellsberg, Walter Rostow 
and George Ball have tentatively 
agreed to speak this Fall at the 
University of Montana under the 
Mansfield Lecture series.
Plans call for the speakers to be on 
campus from Oct. 29 to Nov. 1 to 
meet with student and faculty groups 
and to present free public lectures, 




Upgrading the library and getting 
students involved in the collective 
bargaining process are ASUM 
President John - Nockteby’S' top 
priorities for the coming year.
Nockleby said yesterday he fought 
a recent proposal to decrease library 
hours by three hours a day during the 
week. A compromise was reached, 
he said that will close the library at 11 
p.m. on weekdays, a cut of one hour.
He said that he has been assured 
by John Talbot, acting academic vice 
president, that the library will be the 
top priority for extra University funds 
so library operations can be returned 
to last year's status, or increased.
"The library is the heart of the 
academic community," Nockleby 
said. “You can't play around with 
library hours."
Nockleby said that a special Cen­
tral Board task force will work this 
year to suggest lib ra ry  im ­
provements and seek ways to in­
crease funding.
vise State Education Commissioner 
Lawrence Pettit on his choice for a 
deputy commissioner. Nockleby 
said th a t. Pettit’s choice, Freeman 
Wright of Californiaxcwas not .Noc- 
kleby's first choice, but was accep­
table to him. v-
•  w o rk in g ^ o n  the Montana 
Student Collective Bargaining 
Coordinating Council, which is 
presently seeking funds by one of 
three private foundations.
•  drafting of a low tuition 
statement in conjunction with Mis­
soula chapters of the American As­
sociation of University Professors, 
and other faculty groups.
In addition to these activities, Noc­
kleby is fighting the possibility of re­
quired student fees for support of 
UM athletics, a fight which he vows 
to continue.
Nockleby added that a full report 
of his summer activities will be 
presented at tomorrow's Central 
Board meeting.
Political activist Ellsberg stirred 
the controversy between “national 
security” and the public's “ right to 
know” with publication of the “Pen­
tagon Papers” in 1971.
Working as a defense analyst for 
the Rand Corporation, a research 
in s t itu te , E llsb e rg , co p ied  
documents from the secret 47- 
volume Pentagon study of U.S. in­
volvement in Vietnam, then released 
the information to the press.
Rostow, fo rm er advisor to 
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson, is 
a professor of economics and history 
at the University of Texas.
Ball served as undersecretary of 
state from 1961 to 1966, and as the 
U.S. representative to the United 
Nations in 1968.
The Mansfield Lecture Series on 
International Relations was es­
tablished in 1967 to bring men and 
w om en  d is t in g u is h e d  in  
international affairs to UM. It was 
created to honor Sen. Mike 
Mansfield, D-Mont., a professor of 
history at UM who left the Uhiversity 
in 1942 to serve in Congress.
Past speakers in the series include 
Mansfield, John Kenneth Galbraith, 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
M ilton Friedman and Nelson 
Rockefeller.
Invitations to potential lecturers 
are issued by the president of UM 
after consu lta tion w ith  Sen. 
Mansfield. A faculty committee ad­
vises the president on potential 
speakers. Anyone may nominate 
possible lecturers.
The Mansfield Lecture Committee 
also announced yesterday that 
Archibald Cox, law professor and 
fo rm e r  W a te rg a te  s p e c ia l 
prosecutor, will speak at UM March 
31.
Regents' lawsuit pending 
on control over U-System
By JOHN KRIM 
Montana Kalmln Reporter
A suit filed by the Board of Regents against Gov. Thomas Judge regard­
ing control of the Montana University System may not be decided right away.
Bozeman attorney Gregory Morgan, hired by the student governments of 
the University of Montana and Montana State University in connection with 
the case, said yesterday the issues involved are so complex that the Montana 
Supreme Court might not rule on the case for "a couple of months."
The suit arose from the passage of the University System Appropriations 
Bill (HB 271) by the 1975 Montana Legislature.
The regents contend the act violates the 1972 Montana Constitution 
which provides that the regents shall have “full power” over the University 
System.
The act includes provisions which would require the Legislative Joint 
Interim Finance Committee to approve any appropriations to the state 
schools which are different from those specified in the bill.
The act also requires the chairman of the regents to sign a statement that 
the board will comply with all provisions before any state funds are released 
to the schools.
Ted James, board chairman, refused to sign such a statement, and the 
court ordered that funding continue until the case is decided.
Morgan presented an amicus curiae (friend of the court) brief and a short 
oral argument on behalf of UM and MSU students when the suit was argued 
Sept. 10.
Jim Murray, ASUM vice president, said yesterday that if the act is ruled 
constitutional, ASUM allocations of student fees could be subject to approval 
by the legislative committee, because Atty. Gen. Robert Woodahl ruled about 
two years ago that student fees are considered state money.
The act would place student appropriations to any controversial groups, 
such as Lambda, a gay liberation organization, at the mercy of the legislature, 
Murray said.
“The bill is clearly unconstitutional,” he said, and added that he expects a 
decision from the Supreme Court within a couple weeks.
The effects of the act are not limited to ASUM and UM spending.
Murray said in August that ASUM could lose revenue from its investing of 
student fee surpluses, which under the act revert into the state general fund at 
the end of the fiscal year. The general fund draws no interest.
On the issue o f co llective  
bargaining, Nockleby said that he is 
trying to preserve the “ inherent 
governing rights of students,” 
because collective bargaining for 
faculty members changes the way in 
which the University is governed.
“ Faculty and students have 
interests which have to be 
protected,” Nockleby said. It is im­
portant, he said, that student tuition 
rates not be tied to faculty salaries.
Nockleby said that he was involved 
in several projects this summer, in­
cluding:
•  meeting with Health Service of­
ficials to cut the proposed health 
service fee increase from $5 to $2 a 
quarter.
•  serving on a search board to ad-
VETERANS
Finish college with more than a degree
When you finish Army ROTC along w ith four years of college, 
you get a commission as an Army officer along with a college 
degree.
You'll also earn up to $2,500 in your last two years. Plus you'll get 
some practical experience in leadership and management that can 
help earn you an important job  in civilian life, too.
Today's economic conditions project a decreasing civilian job market in most technical and professional fields. 





Groups for all Ages 
Ballet & Character, Modern, 
African & Jazz, Spanish. 
Pre-Dance for small children 
Starting in Missoula, 
Tuesday September 23 
728-1683 or 1-777-5956





*  Combat Communicatlons-Electronics
*  Rxed Telecommunications Systems
*  Club Mgt
*  Communicatlons-Electronics Engineering
*  Law Enforcement
*  Tactical/Strategic Intelligence
*  Counterintelligence
*  Cryptology*
*  Personnel Administration
*  Food Mgt
*  General Troop Support Materiel Mgt
*  Communicatlons-Electronics Materiel Mgt
*  Rnance
*  Audio-Visual Instructional Technology
*  Missile Materiel Mgt
*  Munitions Materiel Mgt
*  Tank & Ground Mobility Materiel Mgt
*  Armament Materiel Mgt
*  Aviation Materiel Mgt
*  Marine and Terminal Operations
*  Petroleum Mgt
*  Chemical
*  Highway-Rail Operations
Annual salaries begin at $10,000 plus benefits.
If you qualify, we'll pay you $100 a month for the next two years of school to continue your education, while earning a 
baccalaureate degree of your choice and an officer’s commission through the Army ROTC Program. Veteran benefits 
are in addition to the $100 allowance and you may also compete for a full scholarship.
Take a look at your future and compare it with Army ROTC.
ARMY, NAVY, AIR FORCE, AND MARINE CORPS VETERANS ARE ELIGIBLE
For More Information on Army ROTC & Your future, Drop In Men’s Gym Room 102
or Call Prof, of Military Science—243-2681
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The Student Health Center 
at the University of Montana
The primary mission of the Student Health Center is to hold to a minimum the time 
spent in sickness by students during their college careers. A secondary mission is 
to educate students in good health practices that they can use the restof their lives.
To these ends, we are interested not only in diagnosing and treating disease when 
it occurs, but in preventing its occurrence whenever possible.
Eligibility
If you are presently enrolled fo r 7 credits or more, you 
have paid your Student Health and Supplementary 
Blue Cross Fee. Students taking 6 credits or less may 
choose not to pay the Health Fee, therefore, would not 
be e lig ib lefor Student Health and Blue Cross services.
Medical Records Are Confidential
Your medical records are kept confidential by law. You 
are the only person authorized to sign a release 
disclosing any information from your medical record. 
Physicians at the Health Service will be glad to supply 
your own personal doctor with information about you 
but you will have to sign this request yourself.
Facilities
The Health Center is located on the corner of Eddy and 
Maurice across from the Law School, Music Building 
and Clover Bowl. Facilities include 30 beds, out­
patient clinic, x-ray department, clinical laboratory, 
minor operating room, orthopedic room, physician 
o ffices, S tudent Pharm acy, M ental Health 
Department, University Sanitarian and Administrative 
offices.
What is the Difference Between Student Health 
Service and Blue Cross Coverage?
Student Health coverage provides for services at the 
Student Health Center, ONLY!
Blue Cross coverage is used for services OUTSIDE the 
Health Center.
Can You Waive Supplemental Blue Cross Coverage?
Most students will perfer to maintain the Blue Cross 
coverage due to its extreme low cost.
Supplemental Blue Cross coverage can be waived
during registration upon presenting documented 
proof of other health care plans or insurances (i.e. 
membership card with Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Kaiser, 
etc.), at the Student Health Service table.
The student w ill be required to sign a waiver form 
indicating an informed understanding of his/her 
action.
If the student is unaware of his/her private medical 
coverage status, it is possible to return to the Student 
Health Service, Monday through Friday of the week 
immediately follow ing registration to sign the same 
waiver and to receive an immediate refund of the Blue 
Cross portion of the Health fee. This action would then 
obviously, totally cancel that supplemental Blue Cross 
coverage and absolutely no claims could be honored 
during that period between the collection o f the fee 
and the refund.
Hours: School Year
The out-patient clinic is open from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 
and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The Student Health Service provides a 24-hour service 
for the care of minor accidents, sudden illnesses and 
crisis intervention problems. A registered nurse w ill 
see patients on weekends and after hours and w ill call 
the “ On-Call” physician if she deems it advisable. For 
severe or serious (life-threatening) emergencies the 
local full service hospitals w ill be utilized.
The Health Service is closed between quarters.
Transportation of emergency cases on campus may 
be facilitated bythe campus police. Private ambulance 
service is available from the community at the 
student’s expense.
Visiting Hours are from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. ONLY.
As Director of the Student Health Service, I am most gratified that the Student Health Committee 
and Central Board recognize the gravity of medical costs. Following a great deal of hard work 
and investigaion, the Committee in cooperation with Blue Cross have developed a medical coverage 
program which will protect the student on and off campus, combining Student Health Service 
care and Blue Cross supplemental off-campus care at a minimal cost.
The educational aspect of this program is most valuable. Every student must become aware of 
his or her health plan; therefore, when the student leaves the University of Montana, this total 
health awareness will accompany him or her.
ROBERT B. CURRY, M. D. 
Director
Student Health Service 
University of Montana
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The Student Health Service Committee
Presents
An Improved Supplemental Plan For University Of Montana Students
The Blue Cross of Montana Student Program
The University of Montana has an excellent on-campus Stu­
dent Health Center which is financed by a health fee included 
as part of your tuition.
However, the circumstance may arise when your condition is 
such that the Student Health Center feels you require off- 
campus hospitalization and/or medical services. Under these 
circumstances, your Blue Cross of Montana Student Program 
will provide 120 days of hospitalization with semiprivate room 
and board and ancillary services PAID IN FULL. Services of a 
physician will be provided in accordance with the January, 
1974, Montana Medical Association’s Relative Value Fee 
Schedule.
To be eligible for the above benefits, all off-campus services 
must be on a referral basis by the Student Health Center.
SUPPLEMENTAL ACCIDENT:
In addition to all other benefits, supplemental coverage up to
$300 is provided for care rendered in or out of an off-campus 
medical facility as a result of bodily injury effected through
accidental means provided care is rendered within 90 days of 
the accident.
EXTENDED BENEFITS (MAJOR MEDICAL):
When services by the Student Health Center are unavailable, 
such as during summer vacation or between quarters, your 
Blue Cross of Montana Extended Benefits will provide the fol­
lowing after a $50 deductible per school quarter has been 
satisfied:
80% of services of a legally qualified hospital and related 
physician or medical supplies required for treatment for ill­
ness or injury occurring while the student is enrolled or after 
12 months of membership should the condition have existed 
prior to enrollment. A maximum of $5,000 shall be available 
for each school quarter. (Maximum of $1,000 for any services 
rendered as a result of a motor vehicle accident.)
Accidental injury claims refer to supplemental Accident 
Coverage.
Illness claims incurred during summer, between quarters, or 
not referred by Student Health Center, refer to extended bene­
fits.
EXAMPLES OF COVERAGE
A student, as the result o f an appendic itis  attack, 
requires an appendectomy. He incurs a 5-day sem iprivate 
hospital stay w ith tota l charges o f $750.00. The surgeon’s
charges are $285.00, the assistant surgeon’s charges are 
$57.00, and the physic ian-anesthesio log ist’s charges are 
$70.00. The to ta l charges fo r all services are $1,182.00.
Referred by Student Health Center 
(incurred while an enrolled student)
Blue Cross Extended Benefits
(Incurred during Summer, between quarters, or not referred by Student Health Service)
Covered Paid by Student
The total charges of $1,182.00 w ould be PAID IN FULL Services Blue Cross Pays
by Blue Cross of Montana. ■ Charges $1,182.00
Less $50 Ded: 50.00 $ 50.00
Balance $1,132.00 $905.60 $226.40
Final Balance $1,182.00 $905.60 $276.40
ACCIDENTAL INJURY CLAIM
A student smashes a finger and the Health Service is
closed between quarters.
Paid by Balance to
Claims Am ount Blue Cross Student
Emergency Rm. $20.00 $20.00 -0-
Physician’s
Charge $35.00 $35.00 -0-
X-Rays (Hosp.) $25.50 $25.50 -0-
Total Charges $80.50 $80.50 -0-
Blue Cross of Montana is proud to  o ffe r th is  Student
Program at a low cost o f $5.50 per Autum n, W inter and
Spring Quarter and $8.00 per Summer Quarter.
IN ANACONDA IN MILES CITY IN LIBBY IN KALISPELL
108 Oak Street P. O. Box 1057 P. O. Box 684 P. O. Box 1041
Phone 563-6704 Phone 232-1223 Phone 293-7224 Phone 756-6367
Blue Cross®
of Montana
P. O. BOX 5004
GREAT FALLS. MONTANA 59403
IN COLUMBIA FALLS IN GLASGOW IN MISSOULA
P. O. Box 307 P. O. Box 1158 P. O. Box 1084
Phone 892-3298 Phone 228-8661 Phone 549-2845
IN BILLINGS IN HELENA
2914 Second Avenue North 515 Sanders, Suite 207
Phone 252-5723 Phone 442-2909
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Student legal services run into big money V W W t f W W W W W W W W W
By COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
Legal services for college students may be off 
to a stumbling new start. The administrators of a 
new prepaid legal services insurance plan, to be 
offered to Wichita State University students, last 
year lost about $12,000 on the deal, but they’re 
bracing themselves for another year.
The new plan, one of only a handful in the 
country, offered the 15,000 Wichita U students a 
chance to pay $9 for a half year of legal services. 
Unlike most other college legal aid services, it 
allowed students to pick the attorney of their 
choice from any member of the Kansas Bar. 
Students were covered for up to a total of $700 in 
legal fees—$100 maximum for advising and con­
sultation, $200 of office work and $400 in judicial 
and administrative work.
‘Got Money’s Worth*
Alliance Administrators of Kansas, the 
program’s organizers, were disappointed when 
only 338 students signed up. Their disap­
pointment increased, however, when those 
students, who paid slightly more than $3,000 for 
protection, filed 49 claims for a total of almost 
$18,000 in legal fees.
“Students really got their money's worth,” said 
Pat Ostlind, an Alliance Administrators employe. 
An average of $360 will have gone to each student 
filing a claim after all the claims are settled.
Domestic claims, such as divorce and bank­
ruptcy, were some of the main reasons the com­
pany fared so poorly last year, Ostlind said. 
Domestic relations cases, such as divorce, 
separation and child support, comprised about 
85 per cent of the total. Coverage of those fees 
will be dropped this year by the company, which
claims that most students don’t want to pay 
higher fees to cover the divorce costs of a few 
students.
Another Losing Year
The firm plans to offer the legal coverage again 
this year, Ostlind said, believing that "the poten­
tial is there, and it could really go if we got a fair 
percentage of students enrolling.” Ostlind said 
that Alliance Administrators might lose money 
for five years on the plan, since "you have to  ex­
pect to lose for awhile with anything new you 
start."
Debbie Haynes, president of Wichita's student 
body, implied that this year may be another losing 
year for the firm, since only 200 students have 
signed up for the program so far. The enrollment 
deadline is October 1.
The idea of an outside corporation handling 
students* legal needs is growing nationally each 
year, according to Charlotte Greenfield, a 
student’s attorney at Colorado State University 
(CSU) in Fort Collins. But Greenfield claimed that 
type of plan had both advantages and disad­
vantages when compared to the more common 
concept of pooling student fee money to hire a 
student attorney.
Spending Limited
The primary disadvantage is that students 
limited in how much they can spend fo r attorney’s 
fees end up buying less service fo r their money 
than if they hire an attorney on the open market, 
Greenfield said. She added that a simple real es­
tate deed transaction that would cost more than 
$100 if handled by a private attorney in the legal 
insurance plan would cost students at CSU about 
$35 in attorney’s salary.
Contracting for prepaid legal services could be 
a good idea for students'at a college too small to 
hire an attorney, Greenfield said.
Prepaid legal service plans could also be a way 
for students to sidestep the conflict of interest 
problems that have occasionally plagued student 
legal services.
Conflicts of Interest
Problems arise, according to National Student 
Association staff member Frank Till, when 
students try to use their attorneys to sue the 
university.
The University of Texas was faced with a con­
flict of interest problem in 1970 when the student 
attorney sued the university for not granting the 
gay liberation group status as an official 
university group. Two days later the Board of 
Regents ruled that the student attorney was con­
sidered a state employe and therefore couldn’t 
represent someone in a suit against the state 
university.
Till said in other cases, attorneys were advised 
they could consult students coming to them with 
cases against their schools but could not become 
involved in litigation.
Greenfield admitted that prepaid legal service 
plans could avoid the conflict of interest problem, 
since money for legal services would be paid 
voluntarily instead of assessed mandatorily along 
with other fees. These fees would be funneled to 
private attorneys through a private corporation 
instead of going to attorneys who could be con­
sidered state employes.
But a continuing problem for corporations in­
volved in the legal services schemes will be fin­
ding a way to break even on them.
Famous Pioneer : 







This versatile and well-made 
receiver is the perfect way to 
get started in real high fidelity. 
Wide FM dial with tuning me­
ter and smooth-as-silk control 
knob plus sensitive and selec­
tive  FET c irc u itry  provides 
crisp, clear reception of all 
broadcast signals. It also has 
jacks for just about everything 
— a tu rn tab le , tape deck, 
headphones, two pa irs  of 
speakers and an aux ilia ry . 
A nd  fo r  e x tra  f le x ib i l i t y ,  
there’s a balance control and 
bass  and t re b le  c o n tro ls .  
Handsome walnut cabinet in­
cluded. $*|9995
separately meyra  
$139.95 each. 
Together they give 
great performance.
at your fingertips 
when
Student depositors are entitled to a 24  
HOUR TELLER card. This means 
day, night and weekend access to  
withdrawal of cash from your 
checking or savings account.
Stop in this week and open an 
account. We'll have people ready to 
demonstrate use of the 24  HOUR 
TELLER machine to you. It's as 
simple as that.
Western Montana National Bank
Of M issoula •  248 N. Higgins Phone 543-7101 •  Member F.D.LC.





If you’ve inherited the taste for 
great music, but not the money to 
go with it, here’s the best low 
priced system in hi-fi. Pioneer’s 
TX-6200 AM-FM stereo tuner of­
fers superb selectivity (60dB) and 
excellent sensitivity (1.9mV). Cap­
ture ratio 'is tops at 1.5dB. Fea­
tures FM muting, fixed and vari­
able output level controls, oversize 
tuning meter. The SA-5200 inte­
grated stereo amplifier is another 
great Pioneer value. Driving 8 ohm 
loads, it delivers 10 watts minimum 
continuous power output per chan­
nel across the 20Hz — 20,000Hz 
bandwidth, with a  total harmonic 
distortion level of 0.8%  maximum. 
Connections for 2 pairs of speak­
ers, a phono, 2 auxiliaries and a 
tuner. Loudness contour and a 
headphone jack add to its versatil­
ity. $139.95 each.
The PL-12D-11 is a beau­
tifully constructed precision 
turntable that out-performs 
any other in its class. 
Includes a fine 4-pole, 
belt-driven synchronous 
motor that reduces wow. 
flutter and rumble, and a 
static balanced S-shaped 
tonearm with plug-in type 
lightweight head shell. Anti­
skating and cueing control. 
Hinged dust cover; wooden 
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Government stiffens e lig ib ility  standards 
for college students seeking food stamps
a
news briefs
Although food prices are soaring 
some University students may find it 
difficult to meet eligibility standards 
for the federal food stamp program.
Congressional legislation that 
took effect in July excludes from the 
food stamp roles students 18 years of 
age or older who are claimed as tax 
dependents in households that are 
ineligible for stamps.
Students unaffected by the new 
tax dependency clause include those 
under 18, those not enrolled in an 
institution of higher education, those 
not claimed as a tax dependent of an 
ineligible household and those not 
enrolled at least “halftime" ac­
cording to the institution in which 
enrolled.
The legislation is a response to
U systems budgets required 
special legislative session
The Montana University System 
opens the 1975-77 biennium with a 
$120.5-miIlion budget, in the wake of 
a Supreme Court contest and a 
special legislative session.
The $120.5 million was ap­
propriated by the 1975 Legislature 
during its regular 86-day session.
But the legislature forgot to levy a 
six mill property tax to provide $15.8 
million of the appropriation.
When the oversight was dis­
covered, Democratic leaders said the 
legislature did not have to enact the 
tax because a 1968 referendum 
stated that the legislature should levy 
a property tax of up to six mills for the 
University System each of the 10 
following years.
E. V. “Sonny” Omholt, state 
auditor, however, refused to release 
state millage funds until the
criticism that nationally the food 
stamp program has been too lenient 
in giving stamps to students.
The New York Times News Service 
reported in January that in some 
counties as many as 65 per cent of all 
food stamp recipients are college 
students.
Jean Johnston, assistant director 
of the Missoula Food Stamp 
Program, said yesterday students in 
Missoula County do not constitute a 
large portion of recipients.
“There has been a lot of publicity 
about it," she said, "but it doesn't 
seem to be a problem here."
According to figures from the Mis­
soula County Welfare Department 
for January through August of this
legislature specifically enacted the 
tax.
Omholt's position was upheld by 
the State Supreme Court in July. The 
Court decided the money could not 
be released without a specific 
legislative mandate.
Prompted by the ruling, Gov. 
Thomas Judge convened a special 
legislative session Aug. 4.
Republican leaders presented a 
bill bypassing the mill levy issue and 
calling for release of the $15.8 million 
in question from the general fund 
surplus.
They estimated the state will have 
about $50 million in surplus funds at 
the end of the current biennium.
The House of Representatives 
killed the proposal by a vote of 35 to 
65.
During the one-day special ses­
year, the highest percentage of 
student recipients was 21 percent in 
April.
In April the program aided 2,386 
people, including 542 students.
Except for April, student percen­
tages from January through June 
were between 18.7 per cent of 2,400 
recipients in May and 14.9 per cent of 
3,222 recipients in January. In July 
and August student participation 
was six per cent of 2,128 recipients 
and four per cent of 1,867 recipients, 
respectively.
Johnston said she does not know 
how many students will be affected 
by the new law because few students 
have requested stamps since July.
sion, the legislature levied a six-mill 
statewide tax to support the 
University System.
Rep. Gary Kimble, D-Missoula, 
also requested the legislature to ap­
propriate additional money to 
bolster the university budgets.
Kimble, asst, professor of Native 
American Studies at the University of 
Montana, said the present $120.5 
million appropriation would leave 
UM and Montana State University 
short about $800,000 during the next 
two years.
He said that without increased fun­
ding UM could lose 30 to 50 “fu ll- 
time-equivalent" faculty members.
The House defeated Kimble's 
motion 63 to 35.
Six million dollars of UM's $36- 
million budget for the next two years 
was in danger until the mill levy was 
enacted.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Domestic oil price controls were extended yesterday when President 
Ford signed the energy compromise he forged with a Congress he now 
blames for prospective gasoline price increases. The compromise retroac­
tively extends, until Nov. 15, oil price controls that expired Aug. 31. Ford 
urged Congress to either reach a compromise with the administration on a 
gradual decontrol of oil prices or enact administration-backed legislation that 
would ease the impact of immediate decontrol.
Montana Power Co. will ask the state Public Service Commission today 
for immediate emergency relief to offset the utility's rising cost of purchasing 
natural gas from Canada. The firm asked authority to temporarily increase its 
rates on gas sales to recover higher purchase costs which have reportedly in­
creased $1.2 million a month on Aug. 1 and will go up by an additional 
$600,000 a month beginning Nov. 1.
Motion to dismiss a $35 million lawsuit relating to the death of a Black- 
feet Indian who died in the Glacier County jail was filed yesterday by Great 
Falls attorney James Walsh. Walsh said his motion is based on questions of 
whether the federal court has jurisdiction in the matter. The motion also 
reportedly questions whether some of the issues raised in the suit can be tried 
in any court.
What appears to be charred human remains were discovered by a tourist 
this weekend along U.S. 212 on the Montana-Wyoming border, officials said 
yesterday. Seven teeth and 16 bones were found Saturday about 20 miles 
from the northeast entrance to Yellowstone Park, Carbon County Sheriff 
James Eichler said. Plans to comb the discovery area for further information 
are tentative.
HOMEMADE CHILI, PIZZA 
AND SANDWICHES
EVERY DAY
ALL THE BEER YOU 
CAN DRINK—$3.00 
EVERY FRIDAY 6 P.M.-2 A.M.
POOL TOURNAMENT 
Every Wednesday Night—8:00
BIG BARN on 93 Strip 2605 Brooks
Pill risks cited 
by FDA
Oral contraceptives won the 
S eptem ber dan ge ro us  d rug  
competition, according to the Food 
and Drug Administration.
The agency said women aged 40 to 
44 who take the pill are 5.7 times as 
likely to suffer heart attacks as 
women who do not.
For women between 30 and 39 
years old, the risk of heart attacks 
triples with the use of the pill.
The FDA has warned doctors, 
nurses and other health profes­
sionals of the danger and intends to 
demand that a warning be included 
on oral contraceptive packages.
tlAJUJl




Written, Produced and Directed by Charles Chaplin 
Musical Score and Commentary by Charles Chaplin 
ENDS TONIGHT!
CRYSTAL THEATRE
SHOWS AT 7 & 9:15 P.M.
WORLD
THEATRE




1/2 Price Pool All Day and 
All Night





FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!
Oct. 1, 2, 3 and NOW 4, 5, 6 and 7th
B ift  fiflJUJGllt presents
JAMES
WHITMORE











Starts Wednesday . . .  
Psyche for Sex & A Love Story
Please do not attend 




Due to the overwhelming response
on ticket sales we have made
arrangements to hold this great
program for an additional 4 days.
ADVANCE TICKETS FOR OCT. 1, 2, 3
ONLY 4, 5, 6 and 7th Day of Showing Only—728-0119
CUNT EASTWOOD
9:30THE EIGER SANCTION
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The Student Action Center (SAC), 
situated on the main floor of the 
University center, is comprised of 
th re e  s tu d e n t o rg a n iz a tio n s  
concerned with environmental and 
consum er p ro b le m s . These 
organizations, funded through Cen­
tral Board, are directed by students. 
Independent credit for work with 
SAC may be obtained.
The three organizations are:
Consumer Relations Board. CRB 
is organized and directed by 




The Environmental Studies Dept. 
is sponsoring a free public lecture 
series beginning Sept. 29.
Entitled A Sense o f Place the 
series will deal with the relationship 
between the humanities and the en­
vironment.
A different speaker will be featured 
every Monday night at 7:30 in the 
Women’s Center 215.
University students may take the 
series for one credit on a pass/not 
pass basis under Environmental 
Studies (EVST) 390.
The speakers and dates are:
•  Oct. 6, Margaret Kingsland, 
Director/Montana Committee for the 
Humanities.
•  Oct. 20, Joseph Epes Brown, 
Dept. of Religious Studies.
•  Oct. 27, J. Barrie Toelken, Dept. 
of Literature, U. of Oregon.
•  Nov. 3, Tom Birch, Dept. of 
Philosophy.
•  Nov. 10, Maxine Van de 
W e te r in g , D e p t. o f  H is -  
tory/Humanities.
•  Nov. 17, Dexter Roberts, Dept. of 
English.
•  Dec. 1, Daniel Kemmis, Montana 
Legislator.
•  Dec. 8, K. Ross Toole, Dept. of 
History.
Student Action Center 
offers consumer, 
environmental help
and act upon student complaints 
about consumer and landlord/tenant 
problems.
Tutor Services. The ASUM Tutor 
Service is designed to provide in­
dividual instruction in course 
content and study skills to any ac­
tivity fee paying undergraduate 
student who needs and requests
such assistance. Graduate students 
from each discipline are available to 
tutor. Half of the hourly fee for the 
tutors is paid by the student. ASUM 
pays the rest.
Off-Campus Housing. The Off- 
Campus Housing office (ASUM 105) 
provides the students with a current 
list of available off-campus houses, 
apartments, trailers, rooms and 
roommates.
SAC will also participate in the 
Flathead fig h t against coal 
development in the Cabin Creek 
area, according to director Dave Hill. 
Hill said research will be done on 
alternate energy sources.
Old library renovation 
may start in November
By TOM ANDERSON 
Montana Kaimln Reporter
Bidding on the renovation of the old University of Montana library will 
begin in November if the architects are on schedule, UM staff architect Wally 
Roberts said yesterday afternoon.
The building, which presently houses offices for graduate students and 
some classrooms, is being remodeled to make more office and classroom 
space.
Roberts said if the architect's plans are completed on schedule, contracts 
will be awarded in March. He said construction should be completed one year 
after that.
Plans for the renovation have been altered, Roberts said, because of 
budget cuts. He did not give the original estimate, but said $1.5 million would 
be spent for the renovation as now planned.
Roberts said two 200-seat classrooms, two 100-seat classrooms and 5 
open laboratories w ill be built. Original plans called for construction of four 
200-seat classrooms and four 100-seat classrooms.
Office space for faculty members has also been reduced. Of the 125 
faculty offices originally planned, only 75 will be built, Roberts said.
The reduction of office space in the old library means that plans to move 
the Center for Continuing Education from Main Hall into Turner Hall or to use 
Turner Hall as a dormitory will be cancelled or changed, Harry Fritz, former 
chairman of the Campus Development Committee, said yesterday.
Fritz said his committee had recommended the alternatives to UM 
President Richard Bowers based on the original plans for the old library.
Had the Center for Continuing Education been able to move, Fritz said, it 
would have expanded its activities and used Turner Hall as a dormitory for 
non-university students attending events on campus. He said, for example, 
high school students attending cheerleading seminars would live and attend 
classes in the hall. But, he said, “the whole thing depends on getting 125 of­
fices into the old library."
BREATHE EASIER
Valley air meets standards
Missoula’s air w ill meet federal air quality standards this year for the first 
time since 1968 when air tests began, a City-County Health Department of­
ficial said yesterday.
City-County Pollution Control Specialist Jim Carlson said Missoula air 
quality is now lower than the federal ambient standard set by the 1967 Clean 
Air Act. He added that this is the lowest level of total particulates recorded 
since testing began in 1968.
The drop in particulates, minute particles of dust and smoke, was first 
recorded* in Sept. 1974, and the particulate level has remained lower than the 
federal standard since that time.
Carlson said an annual decrease in the particulate count for the Missoula 
area is "very unusual.”
He attributed the particulate decrease to:
•  Missoula's wet year;
•  Few temperature inversions;
•  The oiling of Missoula’s dirt and gravel streets;
•  The Hoerner Waldorf shutdowns last spring, even though they had 
only a “minor effect,’’ Carlson said.
Carlson also claimed the Air Pollution Control Board study last spring of 
Hoerner Waldorf (HW) found no correlation between the HW shutdowns and 
level of sulphate particulates in the air.
He also noted windy weather made it d ifficult to measure the sulphate 
particulate level for the study.
BUTTERFLY—HERBS
Still the Best Supply of Fresh 
Coffee, Tea, Spices and Accessories 
515 S. Higgins
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 
NEW SPECIALS?
COFFEE—5$ A Cup . . .  3 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
EVENING ESCAPE HOUR—9 p.m. - 10 p.m.,
With All Ice Cream 25% Off 
Buy One Banana Split, Get The 2nd One—Half Price 
Thermos Coffee 150
TEXAS DOUGHNUT & COFFEE SPECIAL 9 a m - 10 a m- 
(Large Doughnut With Cup Of Coffee) 390
11 a.m. -1  p.m.
DELI SANDWICH SHOP
Make Your Own Salad Bar/Soup & Roll Station
3 BURGERS
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
$100
Copper Common̂
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entertainment
------- reviews---------------------
‘The film God tried to stop’
‘Jaws’: Fish ’n’ gyps
By LARRY ELKIN
Montana Kaimin Reviewer
The Fox, through Oct. 1
Every once in a while there comes along a motion picture which is 
shallow to the point of transparency, gross to the point o f obscenity and 
terrifying to the point of inducing mass hysteria. Audiences love them.
In the latest instance, so did this reviewer. The movie in question is Jaws, 
which recently has supplanted The Godfather as Hollywood’s greatest 
money-maker. No doubt it is also the greatest money-maker in the history of 
Martha’s Vineyard, Mass., where it was filmed.
The film is a rather liberal adaptation of the book by Peter Benchley. In 
writing the screenplay, Benchley and Carl Gottlieb eliminated the ’deeper’ 
areas of the book: the adultery sub-plot between the visiting scientist and the 
wife of the local police chief and the more tedious background information 
concerning the setting, victims and heroes.
Director Steven Spielberg is left with a gripping, tightly-written script 
containing the heart of the story: a vicious and nearly indestructible monster 
of a great white shark has moved into nearby waters, and swimmers are being 
eaten because of it.
Because the script is free of tedious detail, the product is fast-paced and 
involving; the viewer can, at times, almost feel the menacing rows of teeth 
piercing his body. He finds himself looking to see that the disembodied limbs 
floating in the water are not his.
A lot o f coincidences must happen if a film  is to gross in excess of $125 
million. Superb performances must come from its actors, in this case Roy 
Scheider, Robert Shaw, and Richard Dreyfuss. Camera work must be 
outstanding (it is) and film ing should include some novel special effects. To 
permit this, the production budget exceeded $8 m illion. And it was worth it.
The film ’s weak points also stem from the abridged script. The opening 
sequence is a bit ragged. The ending, too has evoked criticism —but by the 
end, most of us were cowering in our chairs anyway.
If you enjoy cringing as much as most do, you should not miss Jaws. 
Then go for a swim.
EDGAR WINTER (above) and the Climax Blues Band (right) played in the 
Harry Adams Field House Saturday night to a crowd of 7,757. The concert was 
the most profitable in UM history (see related story, page 11). (Montana 
Kaimin photos by Dave Lowrey and Bob Wolfe)
By RON HAUGE 
Montana Kaimin Entertainment Editor
The Wilma, through Oct. 1
To call Love and Death Woody Allen’s funniest movie 
to date might be a mistake; however, to  label it less than a 
strong contender for the position would, too, be in error.
A llen’s newest movie is as different from his others as 
they are from each other. His only repetition, is that he 
continues to offer some of the most valid and w itty  social 
criticism of our time.
With a title  borrowed from Lina Wertmuller's Love and 
Anarchy, Allen’s film, too, documents the last days of a 
would-be assassin. Allen, as Boris Grushenko, is a 19th 
Century Russian Marxist (Groucho, not Karl) hung up in 
a web o f moral indecision.
With him in his search for an acceptible ethic is his ex- 
wife and passible-only-in-comedy actress Diane Keaton. 
Together they romp through Europe trying to  resolve 
questions such as: “ Can there be sex w ithout love?”  “ Is 
there life after death?”  and “ Is murder justifiable when 
commited to  save more lives?”
Interweaving scenes of mystical visions and slapstick 
Yiddish humor, Allen does succeed in making a very 
funny movie—all at the expense of answering the ques­
tions.
Much o f his comedy centers on slurs at ethnic groups, 
mental-retardation, homosexuality and businessmen 
(not always in that order). An early 1800s Russian boot 
camp, for instance, is run by a black drill-sergeant set in 
the mold of a modern stereotype. In one of the film ’s fun­
nier soliloquies, Allen concludes that, “There are worse 
things in life than death. If you’ve ever spent an evening 
with an insurance salesman, you’ll know what I mean.”
One learns during the course of the movie that Boris’ 
brother Ivan was killed on the battlefield, bayoneted to 
death by a Polish conscientious objector.
The very premise, then, which makes a Woody Allen 
movie funny well may keep it from reaching immortality.
His anachronisms reflect on the year of the film ’s mak­
ing—unlike the timeless humor o f a Laurel and Hardy 
silent classic.
Our consolation with such a movie is that we are living 
in the 1970s. We can enjoy Woody Allen’s contemporary 
world; a world in which God plays cruel practical jokes on 
the earth’s inhabitants, an old man fu lfills  his dream to 
own a piece of land (which he keeps in his pocket) or a 
coward inadvertantly becomes a national hero.
Allen’s previous statements on death and religion have 
bordered on delightfu lly irreverent: “ If there is a G o d . . . 
why are there such things as famine and daytime
television?”  and "I don’t believe in an afterlife. But I’m tak­
ing a change of underwear.”
In this, his latest commentary, Allen gives us little  hope. 
Love, he says, is suffering, and death is "worse than the 
chicken at Treski’s restaurant."
Perhaps all we can look forward to  is another movie 
soon from the man with the black-frame glasses.
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KUFM schedule
KUFM P R O G R A M  SCHEDULE 9:00..............................................................Firing Line 4:00................. ...................................The Folk Show FRIDAY
1030................ ...................... Bedtime Stories 5:00................. .......Pea-Green Boat 6:30 a.m........... ................................. Music at Dawn
SUNDAY 10:30......................  ..........Ensemble 6:00________ ....................... All Things Considered 9:00................... .............................................Mosaics
8:00 a.m. NPR Recital Hall 1230 a.m........ ........................News 7:30................. News 12:30 p.m............................................................ News
9 30....... ......................................... Sunday Musicals 1 3 0 .......................................... Nocturnal Additions 8:00........... Options 130................... ................................ Women's Place
1130....... ..............................BBC Science Magazine 2 3 0 ............... ...................................................Sign-off 9:00................ .....................Community Roundtable 2:00................... ............................. Music of Canada
1130........ ..............................Radio Moscos/Sweden 10:00................................................... Bedtime Stories 3:00................... ....................... .. Keyboard Masters
12............. .................................................... CBC Series TUESDAY 10:30................ ................................Black Experience 4:00................... .................................The Folk Show
12:30 p.m ........................... ...................Jazz Revisited .................................... Music at Dawn 12:30 a.m........ .......................... News 5:00................... ............................... Pea-Green Boat
1 3 0 ....... ................................................BBC Comedy 9:00............... ...................................................Mosaics 1:00................ ........................... Nocturnal Additions 6:00................... .................... All Things Considered
130 ........ ................................................... Indian Time 12:30 p.m....... ......................................................News 2:00................ ................................................Sign-off 7:30................... .................................................. News
2 3 0 ........ ....................... Music of Stage and Screen 130 ............... ...................-..............Germany Today 8:00................... ......'....................................... Options
4:30........ ......................................Voices in the Wind 1 3 0 ............... ..................................................Special 9:00................... ...........................Midnight Special
5:30.......................................................................News 2:00............... ...... Composer's Forum 10:00................... ................................ Bedtme Stories
6 3 0 ........................................All Things Considered 4:00............... .....................................The Folk Show THURSDAY 10:30................... ......................... Dimensions in Jazz
6 3 0 ............................................. States of the Union 5 3 0 ............... ................................... Pea-Green Boat 6:30 a.m........ .................................... Music at Dawn 1230.................. ................................................. News
7:30....... .......................... New York Philharmonic 6:00............... ....................All Things Considered 9:00...........«...................................................Mosaics 1:00...................................................................... Jazz
9 3 0 ....... ............. ..............................Playin' For Free 7 3 0 ............... ....................................................... News 12:30 p.m........ ...................................................... News 330................... .............................................Sign-off
2 3 0  am . ........................................................ Sign-Off 8 3 0 ............... ....................... European Concert Hall 1:00................ ...................................... Belgian Press
1030............... ................................ Bedtime Stories 1:20......................................................Radio Finland
10:30............... ............................. Dimensions In Jazz 2:00................ .................................Bach and Before SATURDAY
MONOAY 12:30 a m ....... .....................................................  News 4:00................ .....................Rock and Roll Revival 8:00 a.m........... ............................. Childrens Corner
6:30 a.m. .............................................Music at Dawn 1:00............... .......................................................Jazz 5:00................ ................................... Pea-Green Boat 10:00................... ........................... High School Hour
9 3 0 ........ .........................................................Mosaics 230......____ .................................................Sign-off 6:00................. . . . . All Things Considered 12:00 p.m.............................. Missoula Opera House
1230 p.m. ................................................ ........... News 730................ .................................................... News 330................... ..................... Music From Germany
130 WEDNESDAY 8:00 3:30................... ...... Saturday Concert Hall
130.... 10:00................ 530................... ... . ........... .......................News
4 3 0 ........ .................................. ..........The Folk Show 9.00............... ................................................Mosaics 10:30................ .................................... KUFM Theater 6:00.............. . ..................................ATC Weekend
5 3 0 ........ . ..........................................Pea-Green Boat 12:30 p.m....... ..................................................... News 11:30................ .......................................Town Meeting 6:30................... ............... ............................... Options
6 00........ ................................All Things Considered 1:00............... ......................................... Soviet Press 12:30 a.m........ 7:30..........................................__Folk Festival USA
7:30.... 130 1:00................ 9:00 ....................................... Free Forms
830....... ...........................................................Options 1:35............... ................... Concert in the Afternoon 2:00................ ................................................Sign-off 3:00 a.m__ ___ .....’...Sign-off
Rock
climbing
Campus Recreation is offer* 
ing a free rock climbing course 
starting Oct. 4 taught by Steve 
Johnson.
The course will be taught 
Saturdays and Sundays for 4 
weeks. Register for the day 
preferred. Registration fee is 
$10 and will be refunded if all 
course meetings are attended, 
according to Keith Glaes, CR 
director.
The class will meet at 
various mountains near Mis­
soula for an all-day venture. 
Only equipment needed by 
participant is a good pair of 
hiking boots, Glaes said. CR 
will provide the rest, he said.
CR also w ill have a swap- 
shop of outdoor backpacking 
equipment Oct. 19 in the Mens’ 
Gym. Hours will be from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Glaes encouraged students 
to bring backpacking and 
other outdoor equipment to 
buy, sell or barter.
The uncompromising ones.
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HP-25 Scientific Programmable 
$195.00*
The calculations you face require no less.
Today, even so-called “non-technical” courses 
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari­
ety of technical calculations—-complicated cal­
culations that become a whole lot easier when 
you have a powerful pocket calculator.
Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such 
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and 
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the 
world’s first scientific pocket calculator back in 
1972, and we’ve shown the way ever since.
The calculators you see here are our newest, 
the first of our second generation. Both offer you 
technology you probably won’t find in compet­
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever.
Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and 
trig  calculations, including rectangular/polar 
conversions and common antilog evaluations.
It’s display is fully formatted, so you can choose 
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our HP-25 does all that—and much, much 
more. It’s programmable, which means it can 
solve automatically the countless repetitive 
problems every science and engineering student 
faces.
With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes 
necessary to solve the problem only once. 
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and 
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant 
answer accurate to 10 digits.
Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all 
means do two things: ask your instructors 
about the calculations their courses require; and 
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators 
handle them.
Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are alm ost 
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not, 
call us, toll-free, at 800-538-7922 (in Calif. 
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer 
near you.
H E W LE TT PACKARD
Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries. 
Dept. 658B, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014
6IS/38
•Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes—  
Continental U .S ., Alaska & H aw aii.
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Winter concert reaps 
record profits for PC
The Edgar Winter concert Saturday night was the most profitable in 
University of Montana history, Gary Bogue, Program Council coordinator, 
said yesterday.
Bogue said gate receipts totaled $44,600. PC netted $4,600 in profits.
The 7,757-person crowd was riot the largest recorded, but more money 
was earned because of increased ticket prices.
Bogue said, “the day of the five-buck concert is gone." Future concerts 
will cost about $6.50 at the gate, he said. He said the increase was caused by 
inflation and rising costs. Band promoters set the ticket prices, he said.
Concert-goers were searched for alcohol by police before entering the 
concert. 9
Persons attending UM concerts were searched last year, also, but the 
legality of the police remains uncertain. Atty. Gen. Robert Woodahl said last 
April that "no Montana law allows for a general search.
Since April the Student Conduct Committee was created to study the 
problem and submit recommendations to UM President Richard Bowers.
Recommendations were submitted to Bowers at the end of June, Bogue, 
the group's chairman, said.
He said Bowers has not made a decision, but until a decision is made, the 
policy of searching for alcohol will continue. However, he said, no frisking will 
be allowed.
"No one opens up your jacket or pulls up your trouser leg," Bogue said.
He said if a patron was asked to open his jacket and refused, whether he 
would be allowed in would depend on the circumstances.
He said one man at Saturday's concert with “an obvious bulge" in his coat 
was refunded his money after refusing to open his coat.
Also, PC continued its policy of not issuing pass-out slips at the concert 
Saturday night.
Jack Gorton, popular concerts coordinator, said persons wanting to 
leave were no problem at the concert.
Gorton said pass-out slips are hard to administer. He said because an 
audience pays to get in to a concert he sees “no reason why they should want 
to leave."
He said although rock concerts usually are the hardest to handle, the 
Winter concert went smoothly.
“ For 7,800 people it went exceptionally well,”  Gorton said.
A MEMBER OF danceMontana performs in a work by Juliette Crump entitled Spindrift Inland. The dance, including 
plastic suits and sprinkler system, was given Wednesday behind the Harry Adams Field House. Members of the group 
include Bess Pilcher, Connie Bess Snyder, Ray Spooner, Catherine Paine, Robert Remley, Janet Lott and director 
Kata Langworthy. They will present another work Nov. 13 in the University Center Ballroom. The dance will begin at 8 
p.m. (Montana Kaimin photo by Steven Forbis) .
Foosball tourney
University Center Programming 
Services begins its Fall Quarter 
schedule of recreation tournaments 
on Oct. 12 w ith  a foosball 
tournament.
Any student wishing to enter may 
sign-up in the UC recreation room 
any time prior to the tournament. An 
entry fee of $1.75 will be charged. 
The money will be used to buy prizes.
Winners receive prizes ranging 
from tickets to the homecoming foot­
ball game to a six-pack of beer.
The number of prizes to be 
awarded depends on the number of 
entries.
UC Programming Services will 
hold one tournament every two 
weeks throughout the quarter. 
Future com petitions include 
billiards, bowling, table tennis and 
air-hockey. Prizes include tickets to 
sports events and UM drama produc­
tions.
Further information is available in 
the UC recreation center.
Wrestling begins
The first meeting and practice ses­
sion for the 1975-76 Grizzly wrestling 
team will be today at 3:30 p.m.
A pre-season cond ition ing  
program will be held every Tuesday,
*
RESTFUL ALERTNESS




It’s benefits include energy, better health, 
greater dynamism and a better society.
FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 
Open to the Public 
Wed. and Thurs., Oct. 1 and 2 
8 p.m. UC 360JMaharishi Mahesh Yogi, founder of the 
Transcendental Meditation 
Program. For further information, call the 
Transcendental Meditation Center 728-8560
Wednesday and Thursday from 3:30 
to 5 p.m. The wrestling schedule In­
cludes Athletes in Action, headed by 
Gene Davis and action at the British 
Columbia Open, Montana State 
University Tournament, Eastern 
Washington Open and the North 
Idaho Takedown.
The wrestling program includes 
returning lettermen Bruce McCarvel, 
who was fourth at Big Sky in 1975, 
Ken Kelly, Tim Long, Paul 
Armbruster and Burt Wustner. Also 
returning will be two-time state 






Ask About Our Platoon Leaders Class
We're looking for a few good-men . quality not quantity 
. we want college men who want to become 
leaders in an elite force of extraordinary men.. men 
who don't look for sho rtcu ts  and won t accept 
compromises men who can accept a challenge 
and match it with determination.
Leader of Men. Officer of Marines.
Marine Officer Selection Team 
Student Union Bldg./Lodge 
09:30-02:30 P.M.
1-3 October 1975 
Call 549-7516 for 
Information
THE MARINES
Are Looking for College Men
$100 a month for a few Who Want: Education 
good men in college. Experience
And a chance to earn a Challenge
civilian pilot’s license
at our expense.
MARINE OFFICER SELECTION TEAM 
5C Fort Douglas Blvd.
Salt Lake City, Utah 84113
I would like further information on Marine Officer Programs. Date
I understand there is no obligation on my part.
NAM E___________________________________________ _ __ _ PHONE .----------
ADDRESS________________________ _ ________________________________ _ ____
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  STATE_________ ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _
COLLEGE_______________________ ________________________ YEAR---------------------
DATE OF BIRTH______________________________________ ’______________________





















Hwy. 93 S. & 39th
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Entrepreneurs profiting from law school tests
By COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
A handful of companies around 
the country have found the Law 
School Admissions Test perfect 
territory to turn a profit.
They offer courses designed to 
help students study for the tests and 
maximize their scores. About 
112,000 persons compete annually 
for 37,000 openings in U.S. law 
schools.
But administrators of the LSAT 
claim that the only significant 
difference is that persons taking 
these courses are anywhere from $85 
to $225 poorer after the course.
Administrators claim that -the 
LSAT measures “ in te lligence  
qualities that develop gradually and 
types of knowledge that one ac­
cumulates over a long period of 
time.*' No evidence shows that a 
review course or book will help any 
more than studying the test guide 
provided with the $13 LSAT fee, ad­
ministrators say.
There is “no evidence that the 
courses really help test scores, and if 
there is, we’ve never seen if,”  ac­
cording to Robert Wiltsey, program 
director of the law school tests.
Persons in the review course 
business, however, claim that the 
LSAT administrators are only 
protecting their self interest by 
claiming that the review courses can 
not help.
A spokesperson for the New 
Jersey-based Law School Admission 
Test Review Board, Inc. claimed that 
test scores can be improved by tak­
ing the course his firm offers as well 
as other courses.
The Review Board’s program 
offers a 20-hour course, taught by at­
torneys for $85.
Actual results are difficult to pin­
point since only about 20 per cent of
scores can be expected to increase 
by 35 or 40 points for persons taking 
the test a second time.
The course offers pupils a chance 
to take the test in a simulated setting, 
he said, giving them a head start 
similar to taking the test once before.
The success of review courses, the 
spokesperson claimed, spurred the 
recent addition of the sample test in 
the LSAT handbook.
Course graduates receive an 
average score of 600, Kaplan 
claimed, while the overall mean for 
persons taking the test is 522.
The mean score Kaplpn cited was 
on a 20 per cent non-random return 
of information cards handed out to 
persons taking the review course, 
and is not based on a scientific study.
Wiltsey of the LSAT board pointed 
out that there is no way to tell what 
those students might have scored on 
the test if they had not taken the 
review course.
No fraud suits have been filed 
against any of the firms, according to 
both LSAT administrators and 
review course spokespersons.
those taking the course each year 
return a card supplied by the com­
pany which asks them to tell what 
score they received on the 800-point, 
test.
The Review Board spokesperson 
claimed th a t the LSAT ad-> 
ministrators themselves say that test
An eight-session program offered 
by Stanley Kaplan Education Center 
of New York for $225, boldly 
advertises that “ There IS a 
difference!!!’’ But Kaplan explained 
that the claim refers to the difference 
between his test preparation 
program and others.
ART SUPPLIES
•  Matt Board •  Pencils, Charcoal
•  Permanent Pigment®— •  Canvases, Canvas Boards
Oils, Watercolors, Acrylics •  Art Books
•  Grumbacher® Products •  Brushes
• Sketch Pads •  Etcetera
10% Discount
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SL72 Sizes 5-13...........................2995
SL76 Sizes 5-13................ 2995
OLYMPIA Size 6%-13...........  2895
GAZELLE blue,, size 61/2-13....... 28*®
ROMY Size 5-10..... ..................'. 2395
DRAGON Size 4-13.................... 2195
VARSITY Size 1-14 (red, blue). 1995
STAN SMITH HAILLET
Size 4-15..........   2695
PROGRAM COUNCIL PRESENTS
TENNIS PLAYER Size 41/2-13.... 12"
MONTE CARLO Size 4-11....... 26"
BILLY JEAN KING Size 5-11 .... 25" 
LOVE SET Size 4-10.......... .......1995
TOURNAMENT Szie 31/2-15, red,
blue, suede, white leather........  2595
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Federal aid to UM students grows
W  6FNFRAL
ARE TO REPORT 




O W K S  \  
IN  THE CONTI­
NENTAL HOTEL.
Federal aid for National Direct 
Student Loans (NDSL) and work- 
study for University of Montana 
students has been increased for Fall 
Quarter.
Along with the aid increase came 
an influx of financial aid applications 
requests that depleted the UM Finan­
cial Aids Office's application form 
supplies last week, according to 
Donald Mullen, director of Financial 
Aids.
Monday, the office received more 
forms, which are available now.
The $337,221 in the NDSL fund is 
about $140,000 more than what was 
in last year's fund, Mullen said in an 
interview last week.
The University supplies 10 per cent
of the NDSL funds, and the federal 
government pays the remaining 90 
per cent.
UM's 10 per cent was drawn from 
the University Reserve Fund, he said. 
He added that, because of the ad­
ditional allocation, UM now receives 
the maximum amount of the NDSL 
funds available.
The initial work-study allocation of 
$538,668 was increased to $807,463 
by a special federal appropriations 
bill to provide more summer em­
ployment that went into effect in 
June, Mullen said.
He estimated that there are 
enough funds to allocate $125,000 
more to work-study students.
Each October, universities apply 
for workrStudy funds, and in April of 
the following year appropriations are 
completed.
The education bill that was passed 
earlier this fall when the U.S. 
Congress overrode a presidential 
veto will bolster work-study funds for 
next year and will be allocated in the 
April appropriations, Mullen said.
"Money that came in the past 
summer came too late for us to offer 
to students before Fall Quarter 
started,*' Mullen said. "It still is 
available for this year because we 
have lifted the April 1 (1975) ap­
plication deadline.”
Also affecting the work-study
funds will be a minimum wage in­
crease from $2.25 to $2.50 per hour 
starting Jan. 1.
Dale Thornton, asst, director of 
Financial Aids, said the University 
will have enough money with the in­
creased appropriation to cover wage 
raises.
Mullen also said his office has 
about $15,275 in renewable Sup­
plemental Education Opportunities 
Grants (SEOG) to award.
He explained that the SEOG fund 
has two accounts—the initial ac­
count for students receiving the 
grant for the first time and a 






A N  HONOR!
goings on
• Women in Communications, 
organizational meeting, Wednesday, 
7 p.m., east end of Copper Com­
mons.
•  Free Technical Rock Climbing 
class meets Saturday or Sunday. 
Contact Campus Recreation, 243- 
2802 or WC 107.
•  Placement Interview, Super 
Save Drug, Oct. 3, Placement Center.
•  Placement interview, U.S. 
Marine Corps, Oct. 1-3, Placement 
Center.
•  PC Film: The Last Detail, 9 
tonight, Ballroom. Admission 75 
cents.
The dread of loneliness is greater 
than the fear of bondage, so we get 












The citizens of Mars Bluff probably aren’t planning anything special to commemorate the 
day their town almost became the Hiroshima of the Pee Dee River, but with the Official 
National Lampoon Bicentennial Calendar, you can help remember this and hundreds of 
other black days in American history. Painstakingly researched to insure historical accuracy, 
the Official National Lampoon Bicentennial Calendar contains over
600 massacres, explosions, defeats, assassinations, crashes, bomb­
ings (intentional and accidental), panics, executions, lynchings, 
betrayals, mishaps, riots, sinkings, mutinies, rigged elections, 
armed incursions, stonings, fish kills, mass murders, and miscar­
riages of justice.
While everyone else is running around making a big deal out of a
boring battle the British somehow managed to lose, you can be cele­
brating the day 147 persons, most of them young women, perished in 
America's ghastliest industrial fire. Or the day Congressman Preston 
Brooks walked on to the Senate floor and beat Senator Charles 
Sumner unconscious with a gutta-percha cane. Or the day con­
victed “ trunk murderess" Winnie Ruth Judd escaped from the 
Arizona State Insane Hospital for the sixth time.
And the Official National Lampoon Bicentennial Calendar 
makes a perfect gift that will continue to depress and annoy 
someone you love throughout the whole year. The Official 
National Lampoon Bicentennial Calendar, with twelve breath- 
takingly lurid illustrations, is on sale in bookstores everywhere 
for only $3.95.
Conceived by Christopher Cerf
TO SERIOUS M USIC LOVERS IN M ISSOULA:
The U n iversity  of M ontana w ould  like to share  
w ith  you som ething c la ssica l and pure. Bonnie Raitt 
and the m usic sh e  s in gs so  w ell.
Bonnie Raitt isn't on the top ten charts yet 
because she is  a professional, not just a performer. 
Her m usic is  honest and clear, guaranteed to be 
enjoyable. She sin gs son gs o f today w ith  the 
passion o f the past. A rare performer w ith  a special 
gift for song.
In the tradition of sh o w s like Leo Kottke and Jesse 
Colin Young, Program Council presents Bonnie 
Raitt—in the intim ate settin g  of the U niversity  
Center Ballroom.
T/re green house at L and o f  Flowers, filled  with  
its rows and rows o f  indoor plants, reflects the  
freshness and beauty o f  nature. For you r  
individual needs, over 140varie ties are being 
grown. H ouseplant care instructions are  
provided with each plant, so yo u r plants w ill 
continue to  grow an d  bring nature indoors .
Come and see fo r  yo u rse lf why people from  all 
over W estern M ontana are shopping at 
Land o f  Flowers.
Connie cfiaiff 
in missoula
Spotlight on Bonnie Raitt 
tonight on the Richard 
Ray S h ow —KGVO Radio 
12.90, 8 p .m .-l a.m.
LAND OF 
FLOWERS
2501 E. Rattlesnake 54Q-33Q4
SUNDAY OCTOBER 5 1975 
UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOM
—ONE SHOW ONLY— 
UM STUDENTS $3.50 GENERAL PUBLIC $4.50
TICKETS: UC TICKET OFFICE. TEAM ELECTRONICS.
MISSOULA MERCANTILE
A PROGRAM COUNCIL PRESENTATION
WITH VERY SPECIAL GUEST TOM WAITS
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Scholar's Press seeks funds again F e e  w a i v e r s  s t u d i e d
Lack of funds may force Religious 
Studies Professor and Scholar’s 
Press (SP) Editor John Miles to leave 
after this year.
Miles' position is threatened 
because of budget cutbacks.
SP Director Robert Funk said 
maintenance of Miles’ position is 
necessary for SP to continue on the 
UM campus.
However, partial use of a $1.17 
m illion fund allocated to UM by the 
Board of Regents may make it pos-
National science grant 
given for UM solar lab
A $19,000 grant from the National 
Science Foundation has been 
awarded to the University of Mon­
tana for the development of a solar 
laboratory.
Thomas Margrave Jr., associate 
professor of astronomy, said yester­
day the award, paired w ith matching 
university funds, w ill upgrade the
classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: ONE yellow checkbook. Must find. Return to 
Kaimin Desk. No questions asked. PLEASEIi 
2-4p
SILVER NECKLACE with 7 gold balls lost Friday 
afternoon. Please return. Call 5515. 2-2p
LOST: REWARD for return of trunk missing from 402 
S. 5th E. Containing books, records, family 
photographs. Contact Drama Dept. Mary 
Sigvardt. 2-4p
2. PERSONAL
SUGAR BEAR hopefuls will be selected Oct. 12th at 
final tryouts. Girls may pick up applications at UC 
Rm. 104. Deadline for entry: 5:00 p.m. Oct. 8th.
2-4c
WANTED TO start CAR POOL to Missoula from 
Ravalli vacinity 5 days/week; 8:00 a m.-6:00 p.m. 
745-4548, Jim. 2-2p
4. HELP WANTED
COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE needed to 
sell brand name stereo components to students at 
lowest prices. Hi commission, no investment 
req u ired . S erious  in q u iries  o n ly l FAD  
Components, Inc. 20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield, New 
Jersey 07006. Jerry Diamond, 201-227-6814.
_________________________________________ 2 -lp
GRADUATE STUDENT in Forestry needed for 12- 
week full-time internship in northern Oregon. Call 
collect (303) 492-7177. 2-4p
UNDERGRADUATE ASSISTANT, must be willing to
• carry equivalent of 12 credit hours. Fees plus 
monthly salary. Call 542-2627 evenings. 2-4p
K A IM IN  NEEDS staffers. 2-4 hours/wk. $2.00/ht. 
J206A or call 243-6541. 2-1f
sible to renew Miles' position, Funk 
said in an interview.
SP is a UM publishing service 
a llo w in g  scho la rs  to  pub lish  
academic journals and technical 
books cheaper than at commercial 
publishing houses.
A UM administrative policy allows 
faculty members to write and edit for 
journals as academic work.
This policy reduces publication 
costs and attracts scholars to  UM, 
Funk says.
amount of observing experience for 
astronomy students.
A 12-inch vertical heliostat, three 
observation systems and a video 
monitoring system w ill be bought 
with the funds, he said.
A heliostat, he said, is a device 
which tracks the sun, directing 
beams of s u n lig h t in to  the 
observation systems. He added that 
the heliostate can be used to observe 
the moon and bright planets.
The heliostat w ill be mounted on 
the roof o f the science complex and 
connected to the second floor as­
tronomy lab.
The three observation systems w ill 
permit solar disk photography; the 
s tu d y  o f  s u n s p o ts ,  s o la r  
p rom inences and fla res , and 
observation of the solar spectrum, 
Margrave said.
He said a television screen w ill be 
set up in the Science Complex lobby 
so students may watch solar 
changes.
The solar laboratory w ill probably 
be in operation by spring quarter, 
Margrave said.
T Y P IN G  ERRORS
By carrying the University’s name 
on its books, SP promotes UM’s 
reputation, Funk claims.
He said SP also provides an outlet 
fo r young scholars to get work 
pub lished  in an in c re a s in g ly  
competitive market because SP does 
not require initial payments by 
authors as do many publishing 
houses, Funk said.
SP provides about $100,000 an­
nually to the UM Printing Offices, 
Funk said. Print Shop Director Al 
Madison agreed with Funk and 
termed SP “a good customer.”
In return, UM provides SP with free 
office space and use of utilities and 
Placement Services.
The $11,500 assistant d irector’s 
salary is paid fo r equally by the 
religious studies department and by 
contributions from the UM Foun­
dation.
Any o pe ra tion  losses and 
secretarial help are paid for by two 
national religious societies that 
sponsor SP.
Hot dog rifleman
Michigan state police reported 
yesterday that Todd Sexton, 17, was 
shot in the leg—with a hot dog.
As troopers explained it Sexton 
and a younger brother went hunting 
Sunday. After the hunt, Todd’s 
brother removed the pellets from a 
12-gauge shotgun shell casing, 
replaced them with the weiner and 
shot Todd in the leg.
"I understand he wasn’t hurt too 
seriously,” a trooper explained. “ But 
it did break the skin in two places.”
State police were called to  help get 
Sexton to a hospital, where he was 
treated and released. No charges 
were filed against the younger 
brother.
Fee waivers are being scrutinized 
by the University of Montana Finan­
cial Aids Office to determine if 
student charges are inequitable.
An inventory of all fees and fee 
waivers used by U niversity 
departments was compiled over the 
summer, Don Mullen, director of 
Financial Aids, said yesterday.
The memo lists all special fees 
demanded and waivers granted by 
various University departments. The 
memo also names those responsible 
for the fee waivers.
These fees are the special fees, 
such as the $15 charge demanded of 
all students taking forestry classes.
Fee waivers cancel fees usually 
charged for department services.
Mullen, who compiled the study, 
said there is no clear policy on a 
student’s eligibility for fee waivers 
and some inequities might appear 
within and among the departments.
Mullen also said the administration 
is interested in a reasonable fee 
waiver policy.
Montana loses to California
Montana lost more people through migration than it gained between 
1965 and 1970, Paul Polzin, University of Montana Bureau of Business and 
Economic Research, research associate, said this summer.
In his article Montanans on the Move in the Montana Business Quarterly 
summer issue, Polzin said about 72,000 persons older than five years entered 
Montana during the five-year period, while 103,000 Montanans moved to 
other states.
He concludes that immigrants move westward because North Dakota 
lost its largest population percentage to Montana, and Montana lost its 
largest percentage to Washington.
California supplied the largest immigrant source for Montana. For every 
100 Californians moving to Montana, about 135 Montanans went to California 
during the study, Polzin said. He also found that about 32,000 persons moved 
to Montana from urban areas, while 58,000 Montanans moved to urban areas.
The MBQ is published by the University BBER and may be purchased 
from the Associated Students’ Store or by subscription.
Fall Photography Retreat
The study makes no recommen­
dations, but is a start toward having 
all departmental fees ratified in one 
structured unit, Mullen said.
Mullen said he is concerned that 
the students receive the services that 
they pay for.
He said two possibilities for solv­
ing the fee question are that all 
students pay a miscellaneous special 
fee or each student pays the 
particu lar fee charged by a 
department for a given service.
He also said he was concerned 
with the evaluation of fee waivers, 
why they exist and whether they 
should continue to exist. The 
decision on a new policy requires 
University-wide discussion and 
recommendation, he said.
Mullen said he believes the student 
should pay for the services he 
receives from departments and that 
there should be no fee waivers. He 
said it is “ reasonable that those 
people should pay those charges- 
not everyone.”
Presented by TOM McBRIDE 
Oct. 4 & 5  Oct. 11 & 12
Plan to Attend Both Sessions 
Tom McBride is a nationally known 
outdoor and wildlife photographer. 
He was Montana’s Professional 
Photographer of the year for 1973. 
Both Sessions $90.00
One Session $50.00
Price includes board and room. 
Bring your sleeping bag, camera, 
lenses, tripod, etc. and samples of
your work.
For further information call 
Tom Ryan at 442-8196
11. FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Pr. of KLH Model 23 Speakers. Call 728- 
8208. 2-4p
FOR SALE: Husqvarna 400cc Motocross. Call 728- 
8208. 2-4p
-  OUT OF SIGHT!
17. FOR RENT
C H E C K  O U T  
O U R  FALL SALE
FEMALE STUDENT needed to share large flat with 
same. Private bedroom plus neighborhood near 
campus $90 month. 728-0175 alter noon. 2-1 p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
WELL, I HOPE THIS DOES IT. I'm a working male 
graduate (last year). I want to share my large, 





I UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ’
Welcome Students 
WES SPRUNK MOTORS
AMC •  JEEP •  BUICK • OPEL •  MAZDA 
—3001 Hwy. 93—
LARGE SELECTION USED CARS
10% Discount Parts and Service 
Month of October 








is looking for qualified 





and for the U.S. Information A g e n c y  
inform ation/cultural officers 
Work-and serve-in Washington and 
overseas. You must be an American 
citizen and 21 (or 20 i f  you have 
completed your junior year) in order 
to take the written examination which 
w ill be given this year on December 6. 
Entering pay levels are between 
$10,520 and $14,745. Applications for 
the December examination must be 
submitted by October 31. For 
additional information and applica­
tions w rite  to:
Board of Examiners 
Room 7000 

























501 So. Higgins 543-6966 
Next to Hansen's Ice Cream
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